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I do not believe the high bush
cranberry, is too common hereSchool Time is Here Again How is Your; Garden? Typhoon and Plot

Rumor Disturbing
P'A Projects in

Oregon Approved

Small School Jot Here is
; on list Just Released '

From Washington

Amendments Help
in Wheat Control

Constitutionality Injured,
r Belief; Act Clarified

and Strengthened

With the launching ot the new
Yheat control program - cornea
word from Washington that the
adoption of the AAA amendments
by congress lias greatly strength

For the most pari' these desire a
dry, sun-baks-ed location. They
are good, in the rock - gardens.
Soiie of them --are very odd and
lovjely,-- ; The Linlfolia is & particu-
larly good specimen for the rock
garden. . It has narrow undulated
leaves, small brilliant scarlet flow
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School days are back. And they are back, to stay for nine months.
Approximately 25,000,000 children, men and women in elementary'
school, high school and college are dusting off their books. And
it'll be books, books, and books from now on. The vacation period
of two months and a half is over. For a time, it was thought that
the fall school term would be delayed in the eastern and southern
sections "of the country because of the prevalence of infantile
paralysis. I But medical authorities say the disease has been checked,

and the school bells are ringing on time.

"Scenic Oregon" Booklet is Off
Press; Highway Board's Effort

to Attract Tourists to State

; .WPA projects for .the state of
Oregon costing . $230,000 . in fed-

eral money, have been approved.
according. . to dispatches from
Washington, yesterday. Marion
county receives - $9,03 8 on pro-
jects approved. ' '

Tor Marion county, the dispatch
reports: Salem, general improve
ment school building, grounds;
construction gymnasium; federal
$5,023, sponsor 32,828. . Brooks,
alterations, construct . basement.
install heating equipment; land-
scape grounds of school, federal
$2,8.44, sponsor $1,191. Gervaia,
beautify, grade, level school
grounds, federal $1,171, sponsor
$125. V --

- For other counties In the valley,
the dispatch reports the following
projects approved:

Linn county: Albany, clear,
grade, gravel Holzfuss road, fed-
eral $1,056, sponsor $1,130.
, Yamhill: McMinnrille, drain,
surface .700 feet of road, federal
$1,446, sponsor $3,341; construct
levee on Cosine creek for flood
control, federal $800, sponsor
$196. Sheridan, complete work at
new water supply reservoir, fed-
eral $240, sponsor $323.

- Lane county: Eugene, land-
scape campus University ot Ore-
gon, federal $17,846, sponsors
$3,653.

Lincoln county: Toledo, con-
struction - of two miles of road
from Sam's creek to Simpson
creek, federal $9,916, sponsor $2,-32- 9.

Widen two miles of county
road, federal $1,710, sponsor, $4,-98- 8.

Construction of 3.5 miles of
market farm-to-mark- et secondary
road, federal $9,495, sponsor $2,-38- 1.

Five hundred representatives of
29 rod and gun clubs will attend a
conservation conference conducted
by the West Virginia conservation
commission September 13, at
Buekhannon.
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- Tell as about some new things,
or some different things writes
one garden lover. rV.-yy-

- This Is - a
rather large or-- ;,

der. Whatsit v
new to - some w
may not be new ;
to others, - and
the correspond- -'

ent fails to
state ' whether .

she m e am
shrubs, bulbs,,
perennials - or
Just everything. :

However, ? I LOU Xt atapeawas in Portland:
and 1 did vsee the other day
something that was new to me, al
though it may not be new to many
of you. It was a plant, of African
Violets. The foliage is about the
Size and shape of the leaves of a
cyclamen, but they are a different
shade of green and have a fussy
appearance. The flowers are a
verjr beautiful-shad-e 0 triolet but.
they too have a fany appearance
which adds to their attractive-
ness. The plants ere grown from
seed and - flower profusely for
about six months I was told, f I
found them growing im th win-
dow of a .Portland florist - They
are grown exclusively, he told me,
for house plants. When I ar-
rived home I searched my cata-
logues and fonnd that at least one
of them offered the ' seed. ;

The Chinese Lantern tulips ire
said to be new. They begin to
bloom when the Darwin tulips,
which they resemble tn growth,
are finished. -- Their pastel tones
vary from salmon to orange. Ia
sunlight they have an Iridescent
glow. It Is tulip planting time
at any time now and until late in
November. Helen Wills, a Dar-
win tulip, 'Is rosy lilac, flushed
blue. The Coted' Azur is a lavender-

-blue' with a large white base.
The Avalon Is a pure white tulip
with black anthers. The Scar-Ian- o

is a. bright red Darwin.
In new Breeder tulips we have

the bronze Hercules; the coffee-brow- n

Jersey; yellow, shaded dull
violet Tantalus; the blood' red
Crusader; the bronzy red Uni-
que.

Then there are the botanical
tulips offered by some growers.
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Vl VOir KKOW
CALL CAME.
VtfAS TROUBLE

Assassinations Planned in
vance of ; Filipino
Election, Claim

MANILA, Sept. j 14. - (JP), - Ty-

phoon weather and talk of assas-
sination plots complicated - the
Philippine political picture tonight
as the - Islands' first presidential
election campaign moved toward
its close.' ,. " ;

A storm of moderate Intensity
lashed Tayabas province, south of
here, and moved : northwesterly
across Luzon islands , "

The atmospheric N disturbance
was expected to : pass north of
Manila but accompanying heavy
rains were preventing final cam-
paign rallies elsewhere on Lnzcn
and it was predicted they would
continue until after the election
Tuesday. . '.

.

Violence Rumored
Official . preparations to meet

potential election trouble have fo-

cused attention on the rumors of
violence in the offing.

The constabulary, remembering
the three score deaths In the Sak-dall- sta

uprising Just preceding the
constitutitnal plebiscite last May,
were said to be preparing for any
emergency. (

Installations were completed to
permit direct radio communica-
tion among 16 stations scattered
throughout the islands.

By CLIFF STERRETT

By WALT DISNEY
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MARTHA IS RUNNING M 3HOOSE NOW- -l OOTfkNCW IP--

ers! with a black base. 1 It grbwst
about 8 or 9 Inches tall.- - The
Acuminata has very narrow
tapering petals. The flowers them-
selves are long and .come In yel-
low with ; streaks f orange-re- d.

Something about the Clusianas re-
minds me of the decorative flow-
ers made from radishes and used
on salads. "They are' small flow
,ersj with, crimson exteriors t and
white Interiors, and a dark blue
hasp.-'- ? They t grow " on " 1
stetmulThe Praestans Is a rather
talli growing species with scarlet
flowers several to each stem. ;

krs. John Bodger is" a - new
white trumpeted daffodil which Is
goojd for, the rock garden. ;.The
Nlobe Is a. flat 'openihg,- - broad
petaled ' one of creamy . white
which is not seen so often. - .

The spotted purple Msrtagon
lilyfWiIl be new to some. . This
also comes in white and is known
as Msrtagon album. Several flow-
ers grown on slender stems four
feet high. The Martagon" : lily
does ; rather well in the partial
shade of trees. ' '

, Crocuses are also taking on new
appiearanees. You might be order-
ing; some Colchicum-Meado- w Saf-
fron, a' giant - autumn-floweri- ng

crocus which will naturalize well.
Their foliage appears early in the
spring and. dies down in Jnne. The
flowers come in September ? and
October when flowers are scarce-Thc- jy

do very, well for the rook-er- yj

The Bornmuellerl has long-tub- ed

flowers of rosy Iilacv The
Speciosum albums is, of course,
white. .'

You might try a white kerria,
the) beautiful Japanese shrub
which one sees most often in yel-

low. I find the Kerria succeeds
very well in a shady location. It
will do equally well in sun.' The
foliage is pretty the year around.
The! white Kerria Rhode-type- s has
single flowers, rather larger than
the yellow variety. Its berries are
black. The bush seldom grows
over three feet high.

Public Library
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A Woman of Few Words
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abouts to be uninteresting i for
those who are seeking . the "dif-
ferent". Its --white . flowers In
June are not unattractive and Its
masses of scarlet berries early In
summer are very attractive.
u Some ot the bush honeysuckles

are also not r so - well ; known by
many gardeners. The Bine Leafe
honeysuckle (Lonicera .Korol- -
kowi) has ' smalt bluish green
leaves with coral pink flowers and
red fruits. The Grandiflora Rosea
has rose pink flowers and red
fruits. The Morrowi, or Japanese
bush honeysuckle, is a . prettily
shaped bush with, - white flowers
and crimson fruit. None of these
grow over four feet tall. A11 are
an excellent addition to the gar-
den. ' , .- - -

The . Smoke Tree, known as
Fringe, is also very attractive. It
la a tall shrub or small tree with
large round leaves. In midsum-
mer it is covered with clouds of
tiny, lavender flowers. . . , - '
r - Arrowwood,' or Viburnum Den- -.

tatum, is a pretty shrub , with
bright green, heartshaped leaves
which turn purple and red. White
nowers are plentiful in May and
June and its fruit is black.

Chemawa Is Beaten
386 by Washington

PORTLAND, Sept. 14.-W- V-

Two Portland high school foot
ball teams rode rough-sho- d over
out-cit-y ' contestants tonight,
Washington high defeating the
Chemawa Indians 38 to 6 and Lin-
coln winning from Milwaukie 26
to C. . -
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.ened and clarified the act An ex-

planation of Ihe amendments has
been: received from the national
UlllCMUS OJ IU W. O. W CilHUUHl
service.

" Broadly speaking, "

the ' act of
AugUBt 24,-193- 5,

--is designed to
Inanrn th rnnstittittonalitv of Jhe
original act ia the light of su-

preme court decisions. and - to
strengthen,; clarify rand correct
certain parts of the program In
the light of Experience. -

Three steps were taken to In-

sure the constltntionality of the
act. The first defines and limits
the authoriy of -- the secretary of
agriculture in great detail In or-

der; to make unmistakable the
fact that congress Is not law-

fully delegating powers. Next the
operation ot the act is rigidly
limited to-- interstate commerce,
alhougb precision is made for
cooperation of federal and state
governments where this Is feasi-
ble. Finally, all preyiousiand ex-

isting taxes, benefit payments and
contracts instituted prior to the
adoption of the amendments are
legalized and ratified by congress.

- Basis is Changed
. In strengthening and clarify-

ing the act, the amendments
change the parity price basis
lightly by adding the factors of

interest and tax rates and they
broaden the basis on which pay-

ments are authorized in connec-
tion with basic commodities. Pro-ceasi- ng

tax rates and tax proce-d-vr

are defined in greater detail
to "Insure more flexibility and
smoother operation. The eyer-norm- al

granary plan for storage
of certain crops on farms as in-

surance against shortages and vio-

lent price swings is made a pait
of the farm program.

Specific provision is made for
control of competing, imports
should they Jeopardize the suc-
cess of any program. The proce-
dure for marketing agreements is
clarified In a number of respects
and changes are made in certain
provisions for specific basic com-

modities. As protection to consum-
ers the AAA is not authorized to
maintain prices above parity
levels.

A few miscellaneous provisions
In the amendments encourage pro-
ducer cooperatives, appropriate
funds for elimination of diseased
cattle and to carry ont the exis-
tingoptions for the purchase of

' sub - marginal lands, and provide
means of stimulating agricultnral

. exports as well as domestic con-
sumption.

Dealers Say Building
? Material Salts Heavy

A report to Jamieson Parker,
state FHA director from R. G.
Calgleish, chairman- - of the Clat-so- p

county better housing: pro-
gram committer, states that build-
ing supply dealers of that area' nave reported substantial increase
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way and on the back Is a topo
graphical map showing major
highways, leading cities and resort
towns and the various recreation-
al areas. .

Mountains, seashores and val
leys are given equal treatment, all
being attractively portrayed in
black, red and white lithographic
layouts to create a true impress-
ion of the vast opportunities Ore
gon holds for the recreatlonist.

All May Get Copies
Sufficient copies of the booklet

are being printed for nationwide
distribution. Anyone, It was ann-
ounced may obtain a copy by
writing to the travel Information
department of the Oregon state
highway commission, Salem. Add-
itional copies for mailing to
friends outside the state will be
provided.

1 am highly satisfied with this
first publication in our program
of development of travel on Ore
gon's highways," said Henry P.
Cabell, chairman of the highway
commission, after looking over the
first copy of "Scenic Oregon.
"The commission feels that it can
do a great service to the state as
a whole by conducting a care
fully thought' out program for de-
veloping travel. Oregon has much
to offer the recreationlst, and it
is the only true to say that her
possibilities have not yet been dis
covered by the country as a whole
The last session of the legislature
authorized the highway commiss-
ion to engage in travel develop
ment activities and we intend to
do the utmost along the lines we
have been authorized to follow,

Members of the committee who
acted in. an advisory capacity' for
publication of the booklet were.
Harold Say, Donald Sterling, Leith
Abbott, Granville Campbell, Floyd
Alaxwell, Dan Gould and Ray Con
way.

Legion to Choose

Officers Monday
Election of officers, discussion

ot the proposed school building
program, and entertainment will,
according to Hans Hofstetter, be
the features of Post No. 9, Amer-
ican Legion, meeting - at 8:30
Monday night.

Nominees who will pass through.
the formality of election are:
commander, King S. Bartlett; vice
commander, George Averett; ad-
jutant, William Bllven; finance
officer, Harry Holt; ' chaplain,
Captain Lewis Mc Allan; sergeant-at-arm- s,

George Edwards; quar-
termaster, George Feller; histor-
ian, Irl S, McSherry.

Nominees for the, executive
committee are:, Dr. Verden E.
Hockett, retiring commander; Dr.
G. E. Prime, Hans Hofstetter, Lee
McAllister, Dr. W. W. Looney,
O. E. Palmateer, Ray J. Stumbo,
Leslie Wadsworth, Glen Seeley,
George Edwards, R. H. Bassett,
Waldo Mills and Donegan Wig
gins, i

A luncheon will be held at 6 : 3 0.

Total wheat acreage for harvest
in 193 S in 26 countries is esti
mated to be about 191,000,000
aeres, compared with 185,276,000
acres in 1934, says a gqrernment
report.

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY
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WHAT ? LITTLE AMWlE ROONE
FROMTMCRTELEPHONED TO MR .MOARLANq WHV DIDNTr YOO CALL ME

t MMEOtATELy ? NOW IT MA"
SC. TOO LATE HANO Vt IVUII I A mm k .m sAa a M I I , 11 ' i I IMCARLANO PWSHPAFTER. M. SHE. uw:es MECR NOT

WHEN E TOUD HES
WHO 1 WAS-SH- E .

JUST SAID HUH"

Oregon In all her recreational
glory is shown to advantage In
an attractive 20-pa- ge booklet pub-
lished by the Oregon state high-
way 'commission as the first step
in Its broad program ot travel
developement authorized by the
last legislature.

The booklet. Just off the press
and ready for distribution, is con-

sidered one of the finest pieces of
travel literature ever produced In
Oregon. Virtually ever part of
the state is covered pictor tally and
with a few descriptive words. Au-
thentic information on highway
travel, as well as other forms of
travel, plays an important part.

Entitled fScenic Oregon., it
was produced by the highway
commission upon recommendation
of a committee ' of experienced
publicists. The booklet was based
on one issued a few weeks earlier
by the Portland chamber of comm-
erce. On the cover is a view of
Mount Hood from the loop high- -

in business volume and that "a
great deal ot the increase can be
traced to the FHA plan of fin-
ancing." The report states fur-
ther that a check on the building
trades indicates that carpenters,
painters, plumbers and electrici-
ans are all busy.
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TOOTS AND CASPER j j Why Danny Is Grateful! By JIMMY MURPHY

( DANNTY, DO 11111111111 OF COURSE, IH.te'v WELL., YOU OONTT ACT iTM YOU REAJ-L.-V OANrTY, 7 tET HER RAVE IP SHE
YOU REALLY Ml ' T I LOVE Ji l LOVED MABEL, YOU WOULDN'T HANS. HER TIEO F HOW DO tj , CETS ANY KICK OUTOFIT,

LjDAMY A II iL MABEL fll I OOVWN TO A HANOnO-MOUT- H EXiSTENCE WFTH . L-- A YOU . M CASPER SHE'S BEEN
V ! li M Ipn YO- U- YOU'D WANT HER TO BE MARRIED TO , X' STAND r- Ml6;MTY 6(000 TO MABEL,

DAJuSfTER? J rPMi I S8t-l---- ? ALL p tN DAYS CrONE BY AND It)
Lr-- P Fk ' " S? S'S13 THOSE ( i WDR6VE HER ALMOST ,y AMYTHi;i6 POR :
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rLLTELU I ME BOOK OF IANa&J

i. In the , - . - By SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
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WITH ME.

DtRH RaaHT YAM t
WE GOT TO HAVE lLOME.t!
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